
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of provider relations. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for provider relations

Work in partnership with the territory manager to ensure all territory needs
are being met
Primarily responsible for ensuring provider records and documentation are up
to date, accurate and accessible
Maintain accurate, detailed and complete record of activities related to the
ongoing communication with providers including, but not limited to phone
interactions, communications sent electronically and in hard copy and status
of relationships
Obtain and maintain all required documentation from providers in order to
keep accurate and complete contract records for all assigned providers
Develop and maintain positive relationships with company’s network of
contracted providers within assigned region through ongoing communication,
training and providing feedback from client employees
Support the Provider Relations Manager in assigned region to develop and
maintain strategic partnerships with key corporate providers and their
franchised locations to ensure the highest quality care at the lowest possible
price
Determine and implement appropriate solutions for provider maintenance
requests, client complaints, and billing issues
When requested by the territory manager, negotiate fiscally responsible
provider rates
Support the Contact Center with difficult to fill cases by suggesting
alternative solutions and/or reaching out to providers directly to ensure
quality care
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Qualifications for provider relations

Strong analytical and organizational skills also required
Excellent customer service skills with the ability to make independent
judgments, handle multiple projects simultaneously, adapt to shifting
priorities and utilize time management skills to meet deadlines
Ability to work with a diverse group of people, including physicians, support
staff, coworkers and management
Is tactful and diplomatic
Demonstrated ability to research issues and bring about resolution either
directly or with the assistance of others
Some travel within Northern California service area and/or statewide may be
required


